ALL OUR COVERS USE OUR
PRO-TEC EASY-FIT® SYSTEM

Pro-Tec’s Guide to
Protecting Your Vehicle
in the Summer
Keep your vehicle protected
from damaging UV rays

You know the importance of keeping
your vehicle protected in the winter,
but what about the summer? We see
very little information surrounding
how damaging the summer months
can be on your vehicle.

How Summer can damage your
caravan and motorhome

Intense sun rays
can damage your
seals

Filth, grime, animal
droppings and dirt
can build up

Morning dew can sit
on your seals and
damage them

UV rays
can fade your
paintwork

UV rays can cause
chalking and flaking
to your vehicle

Removing hard
tree sap can cause
paintwork damage

How Pro-Tec
Covers can help
Our covers are renowned for
offering great protection in the
harsh winter months, but they
are just as protective in the
summer too.

Our unique Caravanshield material offers UV
protection to your vehicle, meaning that the worries
of faded paintwork or chalking can be pushed aside. If
you have a solar panel on your vehicle, we provide the
option to put a clear insert in your cover. This allows
your solar panel to continue working whilst the cover
is on. Some companies warn against this; however,
we source durable clear PVC which is fire resistant and
UV stable. This means you don’t have to worry about it
becoming brittle and cracking in sunny conditions!
Caravanshield is also tested as the most
breathable cover on the market, which means you
can forget about mildew, condensation or mould
affecting your vehicle.

Made in Bradford, UK – our covers are
made from British sourced materials and
are high-quality, so you can rest assured
that your vehicle will be protected from
summer through to winter.

Pro-Tec
Caravan Cover

Pro-Tec Universal
Towing Jacket

Classic
Towing Cover

£329

£230

£170

SHOP NOW >

SHOP NOW >

SHOP NOW >

Pro-Tec
Motorhome Cover

Pro-Tec
Motorhome Cover

Pro-Tec
Motorhome Cover

C O A C H B U I LT
LOW PROFILE

VAN CONVERSION
/HIGH TOP

SHOP NOW >

SHOP NOW >

A

C L A S S

£499
SHOP NOW >

£420

£329

You can shop our covers on our official
website pro-teccoversonline.co.uk
info@proteccovers.com

Follow us on social

01274 780 088

